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As an International
Leaders in Education
fellow at JMU, Alice
Sayo was inspired to
follow her dream.
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ALICE

SAYO

A dream, a haven, a reality
JMU's Be the Change attitude helps make education possible
for young girls in Kenya

BY JANET SMITH ('81)

When Alice Sayo arrived at James Madison Univer- support, from her JMU friends. Members of the social
sity in 2011 as an international exchange fellow, she studies methods class she was enrolled in at JMU raised
quickly discovered she was among kindred spirits.
money co help purchase 5 acres of!and for the academy.
The public high-school principal found JMU's
Alice's dream spurred the members of Future Social
Be the Change attitude in her College of Education Studies Educators at JMU to join her in making a real
faculty and student colleagues and soon felt com- difference. FSSE exists so future social studies teachfortable sharing her dream for a new school in her ers can network with each ocher and the outside eduhometown ofNarok, Kenya, where the closest pub- cation community to better prepare for teaching.
The organization, with Michelle Cude, professor of
lic school is about 6 kilometers away.
The Nasaruni Academy for Maasai Girls - Sayo's middle, secondary and mathematics education, as fachope for better lives - opened in 2012 with 13 stu- ulty advisor, views Nasaruni Academy as its main charity.
Brandi Sc John, FSSE's vice president of adminisdents, and enrollment is steadily increasi ng. Today
Nasaruni, which means "haven" in the Maasai tration and service, who will complete her master of
language, is just that for 50 girls in grades K-3 who arcs in teaching degree in 2016, sees supporting che
are learning English, Swahili, social studies, math, Nasaruni Academy as important in her future role as
geography and sciences in the standard curriculum a social studies teacher. "I chose to teach social studies
because I want to help students see the global impact
required by the Kenyan government.
that
each of us can make on any given day."
The academy is their haven from a future without
Her
involvement with FSSE and the academy has
education, a scenario chat usually results in a lifetime
given
St
John a clearer, more specific illustration of the
of employment as babysitters or domestic workers or
educational plight of girls
arranged marriages at ages
internationally. "The Nasa14 or 15, according to Alice
runi Academy has truly
Sayo's husband, Bishop
shown
me what it is like
Moses Sayo, who visited
to
fight
for an education
JMU in the spring semesand
how
hard it is to gain
ter. He serves as assistant
chat
education."
director of che academy led
"I hope to bring everyby his wife.
thing
that I have learned and
"All a long she had
the
experiences
I have gained
this dream," Moses Sayo
from
my
work
with
the Nasarecalled. He related chat
runi
Academy,
Dr.
Cude
and
his wife's life did not follow
Sayo
into
my
classBishop
the usual Maasai path after
The Nasaruni Academy for Maasai Girls makes
room and hopefu11y show my
the death of h er father.
education a reality for young girls in Kenya.
students
what education and
Her mother and an older
cultural
values
are
like
in
other
parts
of
the world and how
brother wanted more for Alice and made sure she
they
can
each
make
an
impact
in
other
parts of the world
graduated from high school in Kenya and went on to
from their desks in the United States."
higher education.
Moses Sayo, who is now back in Kenya, said while visitDuring her International Leaders in Education fellowing
JMU, "I am thrilled to realize we have like-minded
ship at JMU, she was "inspired that anything is possible,"
people
here at JMU. We are making connections to make
Moses said. And Alice had more than a dream in her
things
happen.
I find great inspiration in that."
G)
quiver ofresources. She had support, including monetary
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